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A HE present state of the .world presents a prospect,

highly interesting to the philosopher and statesman—

and not less so to the real christian. The eneouraging

and gloomy seenes are so mingled together, as alternate

ly <o exeite emotions of hope and fear. When the

christian looks abroad on the earth, he diseovers, com

paratively few, who profess to belicve and practice the

precepts of the gospel.* The extensive continents of

Asia and Africa are almost wholly immersed in the dark

ness of Pagan superstition and idolatry, or led away by

the delusions of Mahomet. Europe has for many years

bcen a field of blood ; and our own beloved country has

lately engaged in a sanguinary conflict with a powerful

nation. *

In the midst of this gloom and confusion, there is still

something that gives to the christian an animating hope

* The following ingenious calculation will serve to shew of what small ex

tent the christian religion is, when compared with those many and vast coun

trics, that are overspread with Paganism or Mahometanism. Supposing the

inhabited world to be divided into thirty parts, only thrce of those parts are

possessed by christians of the Protestantand Roman Catholick communion—two

by christians of the Grcek church—six by Jews and Mahometans—and the

remaining xiseteeh by Pagans.

It is to be observed that this calculation was made before the late diseoverics

of the north west part of America, the north cast part of Asia, the vast tract of

New-Holland, New-Guinea, and the numerous other islands in the Pacific

ocean —How much greater then must the numerical differenee appear at the

present day betwcen that part of mankind who enjoy the light of Christianity,

and that prat who are now groping in Pagan darkness'!

Miss Hannah Adams' vitio of religions, p. 496.
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1 PREFACE.

that the time is not far distant, when heavenly light and

peace will be diffused through this dark and troubled

world.

The inereasing number of young men who are willing

to devote themselves to the work of the gospel ministry

—the numerous Missionary and Bible Socictics that have

bcen established in G. Britain and America within a few

years past—the lively interest taken in our own country

in the establishment of Thcological seminarics—the

spirit of liberality that has bcen manifested by all deno

minations of christians, in sending the Scriptures and a

preached gospel among the Heathen—the avidity with

which books on religious subjects are sought for and,

read, give us reason to hope that the dawning of a bright

er day is near at hand;

Surrounded by such seenes, it surely becomes the du

ty of professing christians, and more espeeially of the

ministers of the gospel, to be diligent and zealous in pro

moting the interests of the Redcemer's kingdom. There

is no object of greater magnitude—there is nothing on

which the peace and happiness of mankind so much de

pend as the diffusion of the knowledge of a crueificd Sa

viour. The universal practice of the truths and pre

cepts of the gospel would put an effectual stop to fraud

and injustice—to deadly feuds and animositics betwcen

nations, and individuals, and make this world a peace

ful abode where the great Creator would delight to dwell

with the workmanship of his own hands. It is the gos

pel of Christ that raises man to that dignity in the seale

of beings for which his nature is designed—it is this that

throws light on the darknes of the grave, and chcers us

with the enlivening prospect of a glorious immortality,

>
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To spread the knowledge of divine truth ; to coneen

trate the excrtions of many in holding forth the word of

life in a plain, foreible and engaging manner ; to give

(if possible) some check to the progress of iniquity ; and

to stir up professing christians to diligenee and fidelity,

are among the great objects that have induced the edit

ors to engage in the publication of this volume.

We belicved that a work of this kind, consisting of

sermons, by ministers of the gospel residing in the State

of New-Jersey, on practical and important subjects—

adapted to be read in famil ics or in religious socictics—pre

served frce from useless and unedifying controversy—

and recommended by its novelty and varicty to the laud

able curiosity of individuals, could not fail to exeite a

lively interest through the churches in this state, and

contribute largely to the edification and improvement of

christians.

Our devout and humble prayer is, that the great Head

of the church would give a blessing to this work, that it

may serve to promote his glory, and the salvation of our

fellow-men.

We cannot close these observations without returning

our thanks to our Reverend fathers and brethren, who

have so promptly complicd with our requcst, in contri

buting materials for this volume.

If sufficicnt eneouragement be given, to warrant the

undertaking, we hope at no distant period to present to the

public another volume of the " New-Jersey Preacher."

GEORGE S. WOODHULL,

ISAAC V. BROWN,

New-Jebsey, July 24, 1813.
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Page 49, line 8 from the bottom, for creation read creature

57, fine 14 from the top, for healing readfceling

66, line 8 tVom the bottom, Sot feint read faint

do. line 3 do. for pefect read perfect

68, line 4 do. for purse read pure

56, line 7 do. for intrusted read instructed

164, line 4 from the top, for promise is read premises are
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185, line 3 from the bottom, for few read many

208, tine 15 from the top, for victoroies read victorics

359, line 1 on the top, for earl read early
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365, li;ie 8 do. for corrupt read correct

348, line 2 from the bottom, for I. read II.
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Matthew v. 14.—Ye are the light of the world : A city that is set on an

hill cannot be hid.

JL O man in paradise, all things were full of light. His

eye was single, his understanding clear, and the divine

image was bright upon his soul. This was sufficicnt for

his direction in his passage through the world, and if

this were not sufficicnt, the light of the deseending di

vinity was daily displayed before him. Happy for him

if with such helps he had continucd his journey to the

heavenly land. But when he sinned his situation was

greatly changed. He stumbled and fell upon the very

brink of everlasting darkness. But as God had ordain

ed, not entirely to cast away a sinful race, it was neces

sary that our first parent should be supplicd with a lit

tle light. What was given him was large enough to

keep him from despair ; and yet so small as to be ex

pressive of the divine displeasure. He no more enjoyed

the perfect assuranee of the love of God which he onee

possessed ; nor did he sce the heavens continually open

to him as before : but was left to follow the twinkling

ray of an obseure promise, that the sced of the woman

should bruise the serpent's head. Instead of the quicken

ing splendor of the present divinity, the mission of an

gels and their ministry made up the light of unhappy

man. In this manner the father of lights communicat

ed himself in the days of the patriarchs. In the midst
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of night only a star appeared and that but rarely. As

the designs of mercy were opened up, the Lord gave a

clearer light coming down himself on mount Sinai ; but

not in such a manner as he appeared in the happy garden.

There in the mildest and most condeseending manner

he unveiled his glory. But on Sinai he shrouded his

awful light in darkness, making the cloud his chariot and

the thick cloud his pavilion. In process of time a clearer

light shone forth, and the Baptist preached repentanee

for the remission of sins. Afterwards, the sun of righ

tcousness arose with healing in his wings, and happy

they who walked in His light. Yet it was but a short pe

riod that the sun of rightcousness continucd to shine on

earth. He made a few revolutions and then removed to

shine in brighter worlds, and display his beams amidst

the glory of everlasting day. Before his removal he

had enlightened a portion of our race, and restored the

lost image of God to their souls. Having done this he

departed, leaving them by their light to lighten the world,

till time shall be no more. Ye, said he, are the light of

the world ; let your light shine before men. The col

lective body of christians is by Christ's appointment de

signed to illuminate mankind. Their lives are ordained

as the medium through which, in general, men will see

religion and judge of it as truc or false ; the way-marks

by which they will learn the road to heaven, or for want

of which they will err from the way. of rightcousness

and perish in their error. In a situation attended with so

much importanee and aecountability, it becomes the fol

lowers of Christ to present the brightest points of their

christian character before the world, and at the best ad

vantage, lest their light be found as darkness.—Our sub

ject naturally leads, us to consider,
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I. Wherein consists the light of the christian's life.

II. The ways in which he ean best present his light

before men.

I. Wherein consists the light of the christian's life.

In shewing this, it would be an easy matter to fill up

several diseourses. The christian graces might be all

enumerated, each of which contributes something to

adorn the man of God. But some of the more eminent

parts of the christian character, and which at onee en

lighten the bcholder and attract him toward heaven,

are, gentleness and love, innocenee and separation from

the world—superiority to the vieissitudes of life and

heavenliness of mind—humility and repentanee.

1. The christian's light consists in gentleness and

love. If it were not so these characteristies would not be

so often mentioned nor so much insisted on in the holy

scripture. They are there deseribed in such a> manner

that a beam of light scems to aecompany the very re

commendation and description. "The wisdom that is

from above," saith the apostle James, " is first pure, then

peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy.

And the fruit of rightcousness is sown in peace of them

that make peace," James iii. 17, 18. The sun of righ

tcousness sends his beams in benignant influcnee upon

the heart, rendering it soft and pliable and affectionate.

Does the apostle ever appear to more advantage than

when he writes to the Colossians ? " But we were gen

tle among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children,

so being affectionately desirous of you, we were willing

to have imparted not the gospel of God only; but also

our own souls, because ye were dear unto us," 1 Thess.

ii. 7, 8. While he thus expresses himself, we are satis

fied, that Christ had imparted to him his own temper
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and dispositions.—I do not mean to say that an angry

christian is an impossible character ; nor that it is un

lawful for the best of men to be angry on just oecasions.

But I mean to say, that passion though it may be-

sometimes necessary and often lawful, is like the angry

cloud which darkens rather than enlightens the travel

ler. It is difficult to persuade mankind that the lamp

of holiness burns amidst hardness, unkindness and se

verity. However badly they may judge in other things,

they will readily deeide with the apostle ; that " where en

vying and strife is there is confusion and every evil

work," James ii. 13. The world judges rightly in this,

it being utterly impossible for the grace of God, in any

considerable degrce to dwell amidst the conflictings of

the angry passions. The spirit of truth spcedily de

parts from the realms of noise and strife and sceks some

more tranquil habitation. In secret silenee ofthe mind :

our God and there our heaven we find.—This gentleness

of disposition derives great lustre from being connect

ed with that love which is solieitous for the happiness

of others. The man who is easy, and amiable and gen

tle in his manners, soothes and interests the bcholder.

But love takes hold upon his heart. It is love in the

Saviour's character that constrains us, and so endears

his preeious name to our hearts. To the power of this

he resorted, when every other influcnee failed him, in

his desire to convinee and save the inhabitants of Jeru

salem. His flowing tears bespoke the pity of his heart,

and had they not bcen given up to a blind and obdurate

mind would have convineed them, that as God is love, so

the fulness of the Godhead did dwell bodily in him ; he

was so filled with love and compassion for their souls.
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And when christians possess this temper and to such a

degrce as to persuade the world, that, they have a real

compassion for the perishing state of men, they have

gone far to make sinners belicve in the necessity of

being born again. Love and pity will do more to en

lighten and persuade, than a thousand cold and unfeeling

arguments. Perhaps, a great reason why ministers

have so little suecess in persuading men, is the want of

a fervent charity for their souls. Indifferenee to the in

terests of others, whether temporal or spiritual, too

much resembles ihe temper of the world, which has nev

er bcen enlightened by the Spirit of truth.

2d. In innocenee and separation from the world. The

innocenee of Adam made him a fit object for the- love

and regard of angels. It arrayed him with a robe of

light and crowned him with a crown of glory. And be

ing lost by his apostaey from God, his iine gold became

dim, and the excelleney of his character departed. Sin

is called in the seripture by the name of darkness, and

the father of lics is represented as the prinee of dark

ness. Cod, because of his perfect holiness is called that

light in which (here is no darkness at all. Whosocver

becomes a follower of God as a dear child, is assimilat

ed to him who dwelleth in the light, and is exhorted to

cast off the works of darkness, and put on the armour of

light. We cannot help admiring the lives of those who

pass through a polluting world, without materially in

juring their christian character, by any great departure

from the perfect rule of righteousness. There is some

thing in the heart of man, notwithstanding his fall,

which makes him remember primeval purity^fix it as

the standard of all that is excellent, bow before it. wher

ever it is in any good degrce discei'HiMe, and mark it as

Vor,. r. S
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the leading star which conducts to heaven. The world is

in reality but little influcneed by those diseiples, whose

lives are not unblemished, however splendid their tal

ents, however great their attainments, however brilliant

their aecomplishments. If they admire them, it is for

their strength of mind, and eleganee of taste, but not

as proper guides to heaven. Their lives only, have in

flucnee on the hearts and conseicnees of men, who bear

a proper resemblanee to their Lord and master, who

was " holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sin

ners."—Connected with innocenee of life, is separation

from the world. Not an austere withdrawing from the

endearments of socicty, nor slothful negligenee of ap

pointed dutics. But that temper and conduct which in

the midst of all the rational enjoyments of socicty, and

the diligenee of a faithful steward, still exhibits the

character of a pilgrim and sojourner. There is some

thing exceedingly impressive about the man, who can

persuade the bcholder that he belicves and fcels himself

made for a better world. " Be not conformed to thi6

world," is a direction of the greatest moment. It is to

little purpose to persuade men to take their affections

from the earth, unless we can at the same time persuade

them, that we have not selected the companions, the

fashions, and the interests of the present life as our best

portion. The father of the faithful is conspicuous among

the cloud of witnesses, who " when called to go out into

a place which he should after receive for an inheritanee,

obeyed ; and went out not knowing whither he went,

and sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange

country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob :

for he looked for a eity which hath foundations, whose

D

X
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builder and maker is God ; confessing that he was a pil

grim and stranger in the earth," Heb. xi.

3d. The christian light consists ; in being superior to

the troubles of the world, and in hcavenliness of mind.

The children of this life who have no better hope and

look for no better portion, act consistently with them

selves when they kcenly fcel all the vieissitudes of life.

They have here their gods and no wonder if they are

troubled, when these are lost or endangered. They

know no other happiness. But God and man expect

something more from those who have received a king

dom that cannot be moved, and are made heirs of an in

heritanee, that fadeth not away. Not that the good man

loses the sensibilitics of his nature, or puts off the fcel

ings of humanity. The infusion of divine grace docs

the more soften the heart. The pious parent docs not

love his children less for being made partaker of the

grace of God, but the more, vicwing them as immortal

beings. Nor docs the pious youth less estcem and rev

erenee his earthly parents, because he hath a father in

heaven. He loves them more abundantly because the

love of God hath strengthened and refined his heart.

The christian may therefore fcel under his various af

flictions. But while he fcels and mourns, he fcels and

mourns as those who have a better hope. " Therefore,"

saith the Psalmist, " will we not fear, though the moun

tains be carricd into the midst of the sea. There is a riv

er, the streams whercof shall make glad the eity of God,

the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High,"

Ps. xlvi. 2, 4. The character which interests mankind

and makes them wish they were possessed of it, is that

of the man who wceps and is afflicted when the tender

tics of nature arc unloosed. But who smiles through
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his tears, looks upward, crics Abba Father, and is as

sured that his beloved interests are still sale. On vicw*

ing such a life, it is easy to diseover that the end of that

man must be peace ; and searcely any one can forbear

devoutly wishing himself possessed of such a frame of

mind. The diseiple that is east down but not destroyed,

perplexcd but not in despair, who looks away from the

things that are scen and temporal, thinks of the things

which are unscen and eternal, and easts his anehor with

in the veil, makes every bcholder wish himself a chris

tian.—Espeeially, when combined with this temper, there

exists a heavenliness of mind. Men must sce some re

semblanee of heaven, before they can be persuaded to

scek it, and they can no where so well diseern it as in

the lives of those who are journeying thither. While

the patriarch in the cool of the evening walks in his

fields, contemplating his eternal rest : while the psalm

ist remembers God on his bed, converses with him, and

rejoices in the shadow of his wings : while the apostle

has his conversation in heaven, from whenee he looks

for the Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ, to change his vile

body ; they carry a divine illumination, not upon their

souls only, but almost on their very countenanees. I

onee heard of a little child, who being asked by a pious

mother, whether he would not wish to be like a certain

one of his relatives ; answered, no. Being asked in like

manner coneerning another ; he answered, no. These

vvere both professing christians ; but they had not in

operation, the unetion from the Holy One, nor were they

like persons who waited for the coming of the bride

groom. But when he was asked what he thought of a

fricnd who was eminent for a useful life, and for com-
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lnnnion with God : he answered, oh ! mother, I wish I

may live and dic like him.

4th. Tiie last part of the christian's light is humility

and repentanee. " And be ye clothed with humility,"

saith the apostle Peter. In his estimation, the christian's

most beautiful apparel, was humility, and his most use

ful ornament, the ornament of a mcek and quict spirit.

On the humble heart, God himself looks with approba

tion ; and in his sight humility is of great price. Pur

ple and line linen, parade and equipage have their effect

upon the human mind ; but they have no tendeney to

convince the bcholder, that the possessor is bound for

heaven. Vanity and self-estimation exeite men to great,

sometimes to noble actions. But after all, they mani

fest but little of the spirit of heaven. Indced few things

exeite greater disgust, than a mixture of high religious

profession, and empty parade or swelling pride. When

the apostle wished to make a dcep impression on the

Ephesians, and establish a conviction on their hearts,

that he had the marks of a truc apostle, he appealed to

his humility. " Ye know from the first day that I came

into Asia, after what manner I have bcen with you at all

seasons, serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and

many tears," Acts xx. 19. Pride looks too much like

the prinee of darkness to lighten men ft heaven. Even

the lawful equipage of wealth sometimes lessens the

christian's light. Let those therefore who would wish

to hold forth the light to others, learn of Jesus who was

meek and lowly of heart. Morcover, because in this

world of weakness and temptation, offenees must come,

and the christian's light be for a season dimmed ; there

fore a light is requisite 'which can shine through and

even dissipate his darkness. And such a light repent-
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ance is found to be. The waters of contrition have a

mighty efficacy to cleanse the heart. They cannot jus

tify in the sight of God. This the blood of Christ alone

can do. But they may purify him. " For bchold this

self same thing, saith the apostle, that ye sorrowed after

a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea

what clearing of yourselves, yea what indignation, yea

what fear, yea what vchement desire," 2 Cor. vii. 11.

While the heart is healed toward God, the wounded cha

racter is recovered in the sight of men. Few deserip

tions in the holy seripture, strike us more foreibly, than

that of the prodigal espeeially after he comes to him

self. " I will arise and go to my father, and will say un

to him ; Father I have sinned against heaven and before

thce, and am no more worthy to be called thy son,"

Luke xv. 18, 19. It is almost the best evidenee that

can be given of real picty, when men after lapsing into

sin, are truly humbled, and with sineere repentanee re

covered to God. It requires a greater effort of the soul

to endeavour a recovery of what it has lost by tempta

tion, than to make the first excrtion toward a religious

life. Offering to God the sacrifice of a contrite heart,

is an act at which the world looks with wonder. For

although it may for a while stand in doubt whether this

profession of repentanee is sineere ; yet when it is onee

convineed of this, it is convicted, and desires to partake

of the prineiple which has actuated the real penitent.

Repentanee is the grace which exeites interest and joy,

among the angels of God—We procced,

II. To consider the ways in which the christian light

may best be made to shine before men.

Christ having committed the illumination of the world

to his diseiples, procceded to inform them that it was
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not proper to veil this light ; that they ought te aet not

like those who light a candle and put it under a bushel.

In a word that they ought to let their light shine before

men.—This may be done ; by the diseiples standing fore

most in every thing that is excellent and useful : by the

uniformity of his conduct : and by making it appear,

that his happiness consists in following Christ.

1. By standing foremost in every thing that is excel

lent or useful ;—the conspicuous place is always in the

fore-front. There the soldicr acquires his glory, and by

doing good and being ready to communicate, the good

man obtains the respect of others. " What do ye

more than others," said Christ, as he taught his dis

eiples, where was their proper place in point of duty.

While christians do not excced others, in paticnee and

forbearanee, in activity and zeal, in love to God and

charity to men, their light is not diseernible. They are

lost amidst the multitude, and cannot be distinguished.

They should come out and be separate, therefore ; not

with the vain-glorious forwardness of the man who

sceks his own things more than the things of Christ, but

with the sineerity of those who fcel it a duty to be

mcekly conspicuous in every grace. Without wishing

to attract the notice of the world, they should be desi

rous to make a good impression in favour of truc picty.

The pharisce was condemned, who to obtain the praise

of men, fasted twice in the wcek, paid tythes of all he

possessed, and for a pretence made long prayers. But

the conduct of Nicodemus was more praise-worthy who

was a diseiple, but secretly for fear of the Jews. It

was a noble commendation of the Corinthians, that

their charity abounded greatly. The forwardness of

their minds was the pleasing theme of the apostle's
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Ioast. For he bove them record, that aecording to their

power, yea and beyond their power, they were willing of

themselves, so that their zeal had provoked many. Re

ligion must live and act to be visible to the world : and

it must live and act with greater vigor than the spirit of

the world, to have its proper influcnee. Truc picty for

gets the things that are bchind, and reaches to the things

which are before. Every duty does not belong to every

christian, God having marked out different lines for dif

ferent characters. Hut in their proper sphere, every

diseiple ought to fcel a holy ambition to be among the

foremost, in whatsocver is lovely and of good report.

They may be, and often arc too tardy in their course of

duty. But this very tardiness obseures the lustre of

their character, and leaves a degrce of doubt whether

they arc influcneed by the spirit of Christ or not»

2. The christian's light is scen in the uuiformity of

his life. There may be light and life where there is

great unevenness of conversation. But they are great

ly obseured by such unevenness. While there are ma

ny ebbs and Sowings in the current of the professor's life,

he is often scen by the world as dark as its own chil

dren. Our Saviour has informed us that the water which

he gives, shall become in him that drinks it, a well of

water springing up unto everlasting life, John iv. 14. It

therefore becomes a fixcd belicf with men in general,

that there is no truc religion, where the course of chris

tian duty docs not procced as evenly as the stream from

the living fountain. For want of this the greatest acts

of duty and even piety, are only like the blazing of a

metcor, which flashes and is extinguished, and scems af

terward only to increase the darkness. Light it is, but

no one can be benefited by it : it is so sadden and tran-

•
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.sitory. The jealousy of man coneerning the picty of

ethers, will not suffer him to follow them unless they

have some resemblanee of Jesus Christ : " who is the

same, to-day, yesterday and forever." They will sus

pect that it is melaneholy, or enthusiasm, or hypocrisy,

if it only appears on a sudden and disappears as soon.

But where by the grace of God, the sense of duty, and

the fcelings of divine love operate with a steady influ

ence and produce a uniform obedicnee to the will of God,

there the best impressions are ever made in favor of pic-

tyl Such light is like that of the sun constant and uni

form, to the praise and glory of God.

3. The christian's light appears, by letting others sce

that his happiness is inereased by religion.

The work of rightcousness is peace, and the effect of

rightcousness is quictness and assuranee forever. The

heart pants after happiness, and wheresocver it can be

found with the greatest certainty, men will most natur

ally go. It is certain that religion docs soothe the af

flictions, and gricfs of our nature, and enlarge its joys.

It is the duty therefore of every christian to grow in

grace, that he may give religion its proper force upon

his heart, in order to diminish the pressure of his afflic

tions, and render his life as tranquil and happy as possi

ble. He may thus convinee mankind, that it is a high

privilege as well as duty to have received the Spirit of

the gospel. Peace of conseicnee, joy in the Holy Ghost,

and the Spirit of adoption which embraces the pro

mise of the heavenly inheritanee, cannot fail of impart

ing an excellent savour to the name of those who have

largely received them. "When the afflicted heart is

strengthened by confidenee in God, so as to say like Da

vid, " when my father and my mother forsake me,

Voi.. t. T
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then the Lord will take me up :" when the happiness of

prosperity is inereased by the love of God : when grati

tude for the kindness of our heavenly Father, enlarges

the satisfactions of life : then it is made evident, that

blessed is the man whose God is the Lord. How ear

nestly ought christians to strive for the fruits of the

Spirit, which are love, joy, and peace. They would

themselves live and enjoy at a different rate. Love, the

most active and delightful of all fcelings, would pro

mote a life of charity and equal justice ; and their joy

would bear up their spirits, while they were expecting

the blessed hope, the bright appearanee of their Lord,

Religion promises an inerease of happiness to those who

embrace it. It proposes to lighten the yoke and burden

of human sorrows, and points to a way of pleasantness

and to a path of peace. What it promises, it is able to

perform. But before the world will fully belicve this,

it must have the evidenee from the lives of professors,

that they are really made more happy. The men of

grace ought to find glory begun below. How can the

world belicve, unless the pcevishness of the human heart

is abated, the raging passions cooled, distressing cares

destroyed, and the fear of death diminished visibly in

the man of God ? God hath not designed, that our pre

sent condition should be a state of perfcet happiness.

But he meant that his children here should partake of

some consolations which should teach the world as well

as convinee themselves, that they have chosen the better

part.

We come now to improve this subject by one or two

observations—

1. We may notice the goodness and wisdom of the di

vine providenee, in appointing truc christians to be the

\
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light of the world All the other methods by which it

had pleased God to make the light to shine in the dark

places, had passed away, and become inexpedicnt. Sin

effaced the image of God from the heart of man, and the

light within was obseured. God who is light withdrew

his spiritual beams from his offending creatures, and hid

himself bchind the thick cloud of iniquitics. The min

istration of angels ceased, after that the Angel of the

covenant had come, the minister of better promises.

The mixcd and terrible seenes of Sinai wherein the law

was given, were too dreadful ever to be repeated. The

fceble light of types and shadows, fled away after the

coming of the very substanee.—The lamp of the aneicnt

prophets was extinguished, and their suecession broken.

The beams of the morning star were absorbed in the

overwhelming brightness of the sun of rightcousness ;

and Christ, the truc light, had withdrawn from the sight

of men, to repossess his glory, and finish our salvation

in the heavens—there remained therefore only the light

of the Spirit in the souls of men, which Christ at his as

cension promised to send down and that it should abide

forever. This is the best and most convineing of lights.

The image of God, clearly diseernible in the lives of good

men, is the most satisfying evidenee of the certainty of

religion. The nicest reasonings or the most solid de

monstrations have but little effect, unless he that utters

them is confessedly a man of God. It is only like the

operation of a pleasing dream, the remembranee where

of glides insensibly away. But when the spirit of

Christ's religion is displayed in the life of his diseiples,

it becomes substantial, it lives and produces its impres

sion. Herod never felt the denuneiations of the proph

ets ; but the presenee of the Baptist filled him with awe

-  
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and terror. Tliis is a light too, the nature and force

whercof is easily understood. It may he difficult for

most men to enquire into the certainty of those various

lights which God hath furnished to the world. But it is

no difficult task to notice the workings of the Holy Ghost

wherever they exist ; and they are understood with al

most equal ease by the rich and the poor, by the igno

rant and the wise. One may not be able to read his bi

ble, nor to understand the plainest book, and yet be fully

competent to understand the language of a holy life—,

such a life continually addresses the observer ; " we are

journeying to the place, of which the Lord said, I will

give it unto you, come thou with us, and we will do thce

good, for the Lord hath spoken good coneerning us,"

Num. x, 29.

2. How earnest ought every christian to be in his en

deavours to make his Jight shine.—The motives to this

duty are many and powerful ; but espeeially those con

nected with our text. Others will be greatly benefitted,

and the great and preeious name of our God and Saviour

glorified. The christian is surrounded with a cloud of

witnesses, most of whom are in some way influcneed by

his example. It hath pleased God to create man with

a strong propensity to follow the example of others

whether good or evil. The wicked belicve that there is

a heaven, and a happy flock who are collecting there ;

and a hell where the neglecters of religion must fcel the

stings of a guilty conseicnee and the wrath of God.

Perhaps at the same time they often doubt, wish that

there was no heaven, that all things were uneertain in

futurity, and that their prospects might be as good as

others. In this mixture of certainty and doubt, they

will often look upon the conduct of the diseiple, to judge
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whether his soul is really filled with the life of God,

and whether the lamp kindled by the sun of righteous

ness is truly burning on his heart. How very mueh as

to means does the salvation of the world depend on

ehristians. They are set for the falling or rising of

many. Groping in the darkness of sin, the world is left

by God to the light of the Holy Ghost shining in his

people, for their eonvietion and external guidanee.—-In

this way will God be glorified also. When the diseiples

inereased in faith and holiness, the name of Jesus was

exalted. "When they forsook their duty, it gave oeea

sion io the enemy to triumph. When David sinned,

the Lord said unto him by his prophet ; " by this deed

thou hast given great oeeasion to the enemies of the

Lord to blaspheme :" and the apostle testifies the same

to heedless ehristians : " for the name of God is blas

phemed among the Gentiles through you." Too little

do we think, how mueh the glory of God among men,

and the honour of the name of Jesus Christ our Saviour

rest on us his professed people. Men eannot follow

Christ into heaven to see him there : but they ean ex

amine the eharaeter and eonduet of those who profess to

have reeeived his Spirit and to be ehanged into his like

ness. They will judge of the master by his household,

of the parent by his ehildren, and of our heavenly Fa

ther by his adopted ehildren. And what a powerful in

eentive should this be to live a life of exemplary piety,

and to shine as lights in the world, that thereby the

name of God is exalted ! What so glorious as the name

of God ! What so preeious as the name of Christ !

What end of man so high andvexeellent as the glory of

his Creator : and what duty so urgent as that of living
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habitually in sueh a manner as to make others glorify

him!

Now to him that is light—to the bright and morning

star—and to the Spirit of illumination be immortal

praises—AMEN.




